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full of tenderness for everythin.- that 
lived, told once of an Indian who baited 
hie hook with a grasshopper arid caught a 
tiinnow; then he bailed it with the min
now and caught a pickerel, 
pickerel and then a bear came along and 
ate the Indian. He was sorry for the 
Indian, but he felt like applauding the 
bear. Our friends who made gluttons of 
themselves on Thursday may have no 
bears on their tracks, but an attack of 
indigestion may nuke them wish they 
had.

generation, 3117 ; electric railways, 
2019 ; electric lighting, 3622 ; electric 
signalling, 1934 ;■ telegraphy, 3205 ; 
telephony, 2459 ; hoisting conveyors, 
1235 ; hydraulic motors, 2642 ; baths 
and closets, 3481 ; filters, 1326 : pipe 
couplings, 1470; air and gas engines, 
1141 ; projectiles, 2127 ; firearms, 44- 
69 ; pumps, 1196 ; stoves and furnaces, 
18,972 ; grinding machines, 2718 ; 
artificial stone, 1198 ; paper-making, 
3379 typewriters, 1204 ; spinning, 23- 
79; sewing machines, 6214 ; wood 
sawing, 4404 ; wood-working, 5675 ; 
horology, 3746 ; photography, 1545 ; 
railway brakes, ■ 3061 ; car couplers, 
6500 ; bicycles, 2621 ; ships, 2826 ; 
electric power, 1183 ; elevators 1726. 
During the last 25 years 25 persons 
have been granted more than 100 
patents each, or an aggregate of 4894. 
Thomas A. Edison received the highest 
mimher, 711 ; Elihu Thomson, 394 , 
Francis H. Richards, 343 ; Edwatd 
Weston, x274 / Charles E. Scribner, 
248 ; Charles J. Van De polie, 244 ,- 
Rudolph M. Hunter, 228 ; George 
Westinghouse, Jr., 217.

Sea Mining for Sold.
The Advance published a paragraph 

a few weeks ago giving a brief account 
of gold having been brought up from 
the bottom on the end of a “dipsey 
lead” in sounding off the coast of New
foundland from a Norwegian barque 
bonnd for Dalhousie. Just what 
part the ocean щау plây in 
the future in the matter of gold 
production cannot yet be guessed but 
Prof. Liversidge’s estimate that the 
sea may contain more than 100,- 
000,000,000 tons of gold—this calcula
tion being based on experiments show
ing from one-halt to one grain of gold 
[ter ton of sea-water off New South 
Wales—will doubtless lead to numer
ous schemes for putting into com. 
morcial circulation a part of Neptune’s 
reaerve. An English writer suggests 
sea-mining with an old iron ship. The 
vessel should be floated by two air
tight compartments, the hold should 
he cleared and asphalted, an inlet anil 
an outlet should be provided, and a 
twenty horse-power engine working a 
paddle-wheel should drive through the 
hold from 10,000 to 100,000 tons of 
water every twenty-four hours. The 
gas from sulphur burned in a small 
porcelain furnace ahonld he blown into 
the water as it enters the ship. Sulp- 
phurous acid reduces gold from its 
solutions, and in the large hold the re. 
dneed metal would have time to settle. 
The chief working expense would be 
for crude sulphur, of which the con
sumption need not be very large. It 
is proposed that such a vessel he 
anchored in some sheltered strait, and 
docked once a year to recover the gol d 
from the hold.
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Міомо li*d am ther engagement west of 
Mount Rubis, in which 1,000 of the 
Spanish troops were injured. Five hun
dred of th# wounded weie brought into 
Havana by гіІІ and 200 were brought by 
water, leaving 1,000 sick and wounded 
*t 1: c.11 the field.*

3° above th t of ordinary years h is been 
obs -rred in the vicinity.

The new chemistry of high tempera
tures is likened by Pi of. Dewar to the 
Solvent power of water. In ifci solid 
stat-з this has little potèney as a solvent, 
in iti liquid foiui it has greater pjwers 
of solution than any oilier 1-quid, and its 
solvency is increase! by heat. S > with 
minerals and met Л-ч Ач я з< ЬЛ a métal 
is relatively ineit, but under the enor
mous heat of the electric furnace, metal» 
heretofore unmanageible combine with 
minerals or chemical element-», forming 
compounds which heretofore have been 
mainly hypothetical.

High civilization do- в not seem to 
favor extreme length of life. A German 
statistician find* that the German Empire 
has but 78 subjects over 100 years of age ; 
France, 213 ; England, 146 ; lrtluid, 578; 
Scotland, 40 ; Denmark, 2 ; В lgium, 5 ; 
Sweden, 10 ; Norway. 23 ; Switz irlmd, 0; 
Spain, 410 ; Servis, 075 ; Roumains, 1084; 
Bulgaria, 3,883. The last-named cour t y 
has a centenarian for every thousai.d 
ii‘habitalit-1. The i-l lest man in the 
world is believed to be Bruno Cotrim, a 
negro of Rio Janeiro, whoso age is 150. 
A Moscow cabman is in hi» 140th year ; 
and Servis, in 1890, had thteo inhabitants 
between 135 and 140, with 18 between 
125 and 135

-

I when- When votif cal;2 i.-, heavy, seg- 
sure= gy, indigestible, it's a pretty 

sign that you didn't shorten it 
with COTTOLENE. When this 
great shortening is rightly used, 
the result will surelv satisfy the

I
;He at з theTH Manitoba, School Matter.

There is a good deal of discussion in 
the press over the arrangement made be- 
taeen the Dominion and Manitoba Gov
ernments for the settlement of the school 
question, which was such an impôt taut 
factor in the election campaign of June 
let. The apparent ease with which ao 
agreement was effected leaves little doubt 
that there wee, at least, a tacit under
standing between certain political leaders 
as to what should be done in the event of 
-І1-- late government being defeated, and 
few y11 tielaoe of experience were sur
prised Tj learn that enquiry in reference 
to the g evinces of the minority waa not 
held by Mr. Laurier to be as necessary 
afMr the e'ei t on as he urged it was 
before it. It may also be assumed that 
agitation of the question on the old lines 
at the present time will fail to benefit 
anybody or either party to the dispute, 
because it ie idle to suppose that, as the 
matter stands, any attempt to change the 
terms of settlement wbuld be successful.

<•
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Tho Ljtidtm Tillies’ correspondent in 

Havana d.vflia a‘. let gth upon Captain 
VVeyltr's failure to cope with the rebel
lion. He adds : “It is stated that the 
present issue of bank not.-s is to be 
withdrawn and a new issue based on the 
value of, silver is to bo substituted for 
$60,000.090 in ten 1er for the payment 
of the troops. Аз there is no metallic 
reserve it is safe t і-predict that these 
notes will soon full to a purely nominal

Tiie Times says it) an editorial on the 
above. “The £І<»ОіПу outlook in Cuba 
makes it impossible to exclude the роя?і- 
h 1 ty of some kind of United States 
intervention.”

щвШ'* і
makes a littlg.of it go a long wav. 

•pelt's willful waste to use more 
/than two-thirds as much as you 

would of lard or butter. Always 
use COTTOLENE this way, and 
your cake and pastry will always 
be light, wholesome, delicious.

Genuine COTTOLFNF. Is sold everywhere In 
tins, wilh trnde-inurk* — "Cottolene” und tUtr't 
head in cotton-plant wreath—oo every tin.

N THE N.K.FAIRBANK COMPANY.
Wellington & Ann Sis., A-ünireaL
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Three of the young men who criminal

ly assaulted Louisa Jones, who died last 
Wednesday, are under arrett; the others 
have escaped. As her ante mortem state
ment was not made in legal form it is 
feared there will be a miscarriage of 
justice.

Canada and lha Unite I States shipped 
183,313 barrels of apples to E uouean 
poits during і ho week ending Nov. 20.

There are in po t uncleaied two ships, 
eight barque?-, two barqnentiv.es, two 
brigantines and 36 schooners.

S. S. S ockholm City of the Furness 
line and Concordia of tho Donaldson line

1

:: Vou’ll enjoy the Winter.INDE A New Yoik despatch of Monday says; 
Word was received here that the Cubans

•7
through all its varying moods if '

- you have yourclothinginterlined ; 
I with Elbre Chamois. This won- 1 
» derful fabric is so light tnat you ]

never notice its presence in a ; 
garment till y«)ii git ootiütS the ' 
wind and cold, then y»U realise !

you are cosily warm even ; 
tho’lightly clad. Fibre Chamois 1 
is a complete non-conductor of ’

- heat and cold, 
wintr

1- :: ^ 
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have captured the town of Guainiaro, theXі-
BARGAINS

-A fare duo here t >-day.
Thé batly of Mrs. Jamei Hurst was 

found on the shore of Courte»ty bay last 
Saturday morning. It is supposed she 
full in the Wht?r while intoxicated. She 
was 60 years cl.і and leaves a family.

Everywhere we nc-o signs of the яр. 
preaching holiday?, a aenoa full r.f 
er.j iyinvni for tho young and overflowing 
with memories for the old.

fmost impoitanfc town yet taken by the h

і і ЩThe Insurgents also captured 
125,000 cartridges, 350 rifljs and two 
field pieces. The report is, since, confirm-

------IN------ \ j

CLOCKS, JBWELLRY,
rwnre Д Noveltiee,

Provided all parties are willing to make 
the beet of the arrangeaient between 
Meure: Greeuway and Laurier, there 
doe* not eeem to be reason t > suppose 

tr. All new goods. Give him. that educational affaire in Manitoba will
•A to welcome dsitoro pte»Md to .hoir Dct eo* smoothly. At all events, there 
A r~dy to ™te Clow price. to tii. . is a disposition amongst practical people 

Xzps&isHcss Waicrauus to let the experiment be made, 
torawy Chatham, N. B. reasonable, too, to expect that in view of

the constitutional rights of the minority 
v " :' —which were, perhaps, very injudiciously

Mid inadeuuately exercised—having been 
rode'y taken from them, the privileges 
substituted therefor may be extended in 

- the liberal spirit which shunld actuate 
tho majority. If that be done, the pro
posed arrangement, with such modifica
tions and extensions as experience will 
justify, may finally be accepted 
settlement. Everybody, therefore, out
side of a few persons in Manitoba, will be 
glad to have the arrangement g> into 
effect as soon as the Legislature of that 
province can enact it as law.

!. '
і

ШШ: Є«?.
V£ thath T,Alleged Agreement Reached by Groat 

Britain and Russia-
< ►

So sensitive ie the human ovgavism to 
conditions of 1-е t1, cold and nm eture that 
1t has been recognized as unsafe to 
attempt certain tasks—such as requiring 
accurate mathematical calcul itions—when 
these conditions are unfavorable. The 
influence of atmospheric variations cu 
tho attention of eclwi-l-chil Iren has just 
been a suhje' t of inves ig vi<m by Dr. 
M. C. Slimy ten. From observations in 
four different schools in Belgium, he finds 
that the attention of children varies 
inversely with the temperature of tfi 
air, being greater in winter than in 
summer ; that it is gieater in the higher 
than in the lower classes ; that it is higher 
among girls than boys, the difference 
being greatest in winter ; and that it 
decreases from the beginning to the close 
of each half-day, being greatest in the 
morning.

Ш
:

can the Bâtira) wàtolth pf the ! 
; ; body escape throtlfn jt—Tej« ;
< > explanation and th» fa<t that it ,
l ! sells for 25c a yard gives the whole story, and easily proves that for !

London, Nov. 28:—There has been u 
siugulir change of 1 Де iu the tone of the 
French newspapers towards Great Britain, 
n tab’y in the cams of the Siecle, Matin 
and Temps. Tho?e papers, instead of tri- 
tacking “perfide Albion” as has Lean 
their wont, have swung around, and now

#« > 
і ►

a®
It is the

time for gift#, which of late, more than 
ever hefoie are selected with a view to 
utility. Therefore the Messrs. McMillan 
have their count»!s and shelves loaded 
with fine stationery of every*desor ption 
:»n l in their bindery and printing office 
they ere producing some of their most 
aitistic work. Ettablislied in 1822 their 
place on Prince William street is one of 
the landmarks of the city where old time 
cjuitezy and attention arc accorded to all 
visitors and correspondent4.

Neaiby Hawker & Son, the druggists, 
are showing special iiiqo- talions of fine 
toilet goods, choice French, English and 
German perfumes, gold and silver 
mounted walking sticks and other articles 
suitable for my lady’s boudoir or a 
bachelor's apartment. Meantime busi
ness goes on in the priscription depart
ment, for the sick a-e always with us, 
even during the hoi id ty a.

Mi s. F. H. C. Miles returned from

VIt is
Щ§м .

i: • -

; health and coipfort’s sake you can’t do without it. і ;
нф»»»»»ф#»иф»ф»ф»»ф»»»»жф»»»»ф»»ффффі»мфн»»JM m8іИІ5-------- w ' і- і

advoc .te the cult vation of a French 
alliance with Great В tiin. According
to information from a high official quarter 
the change is due to a cementing of the 
relatione between Great Britain and

great modern rheumatic cure, he has kept 
the truth from you for his own benefit.

If you ate now in agony, you are certain
ly iu peril. You muet to-day give up ex
perimenting with useless medicines and use 
a truly scientific remedy like Paine’s Celery 
Compound, which will surely remove the 
cause of your suffering, and permanently 
cure you.

You are not by any means in a hopeless 
state. Be assured, Paine’s Celery Compound 
will deliver you from your present bondage 
of agony.
failures with nervine?, tsarsaparflUe, bitters 
and pills, Paine’s Celery C impound will 
give you the new life you are so eagerly 
looking for. Try it; there can ba no failure.

Mr. W. Mo Williams, of Bradford, Oat., 
•n old sufferer from rheum xtiem, says ;

“Unsolicited, I forward this testimonial 
as to the value of Paine’s C<d<*ry Compound. 
I am pretty well up in years and was sorely 
afflicted with rheumatism. I purchased and 
need six bottles of your medicines, and am 
now perfectly well; I have no rheumatism 
left.”

evening on a visit to the Gaikwav, or native 
ruler of the state. The inhabitants turned 
out in masses to welcome the Viceroy and 
to see a display of tiiewuiks in his honor. 
The display was given in the park of the 
Gaikwar which was open to the pubic.

Everything passed off without incident 
of note until the end of the ceremonies/* 
Then the crowd made a rush for the park 
gates which were so narrow that they soon 
became jammed with people. Those behind 
not knowing the cause of the delay at the 
exit pressed forward until tho crush at the 
gates was terri hi*. A number of persons 
were squeezed t > de. th whilst others who 
lost their fooling in the surging mass of 
humanity had the life trampled out vf them 
or died from suffocation. When the crowd 
was finally cleared away it was found that 
29 persons had been ki led and 35 more or 
less seriously injured.

*& <**** DtidhèS e

Russia. It is staged as an undoubted fact 
that during the recent visit of the Czar at 
B l oornl, the Queen’s residence in the 
Highland?, the Anglo-Ruseian question 
concerning boundaries m Central Asia 
was absolutely settled. Both the French 
and German semi-official newspapers have 
published inspired communications on 
the subject, and they all concur in prais
ing the Czir for abandoning the Russian 
deiiro for couquett and for completing 
і he division of the Asiatic continent 
under the single aim of the interests of 
civilization.
Germany is entirely pleased with the 
solution of this long pending matter is 
questionable. Another proof of thd exis
tence of an Anglo Russian entente was 
aunouined yesterday in the Times, which 
state ! that the British and Russian gov
ernments were direcly arranging a sys
tem of general reforms fpr Turkey. It 
added both Great Britain and Russia had 
rejected the scheme for the financial re
form of Turkey that was proposed by 
France.

Complaints
it quiet by Ming

PANACEA ?e«Bt Ifcfflta N. 3. Aug. 1865. Strong reason for thinking that the 
“settlement” will be practically accepted 
m Quebec is afforded by the attitude of 
so strong a Nationalist as Mr. Beausoleil, 
M. P. A Montreal despatch of last 
Friday says : He left Mr; Laurier and 
the paitgr and spoke and voted for the 
remedial bill when presented to Parlia
ment, and yet he now declares himself 
favorable to the éxecution of the settle
ment. “It does not re-establish Separate 
Schools,” he arid to-day, “organized and 
controlled by Catholics, and consequent
ly does not place them again in possession 
of all the rights they enjoyed since 1871, 
and of which they were deprived by the 
legislation of 1890. It cannot be denied, 
however, that the promised legislation 
if it ie placed in operation in* a loyal, 
liberal and sympathetic manner, ought 
seriously to improve the fate of oar fellow- 
countrymen, 
rejection, pure and simple, of the pro
posed modus vivendi. If I had the 
necessary authority I would say to the 
French-Cauaditxns of Manitoba : ■•Make a 
loyal and sincere trial of the new regime 
for * few years at least. Without re- 
nonneiag your rights or your legitimate 
cl iuis put to the test the sincerity and 
gopd faith of the Manitoba Government. 
If it fails in the teat you will have given 
a proof of moderation which will strength
en your cause if you are obliged to make 
a new appeal to public opinion. 1 would 
also pray them to consider the circum
stances and a*k themselves if they can 
hope to gain more by rejecting what is 
offered and continuing the agitation? I 
believe that Mr. Laurier obtained all that 
he could obtain, and more than any other 
political man could obt»iu from Manitoba". 
I bflieve and hope that the Local G«4y- 
ernmenfc, wearied with a struggle which 
exhausts its energy and paralyzes the 
development of the Province, is sincerely 
desirous of seeing peace re-eetabliehed in 
the country. To that end it ought to go 
one step further ; A law of this kind can 
hardly be administered in an equitable 
fashion unless the minority is represented 
ip і he directing body. Let the Govern» 
ment call Catholics to form part of the 
Bureau of Education and of the Bureau of 
Consultation, and it will have given a 
convincing proof of its good faith, and of 
its sincere desire to administer the new 
law in a liberal and sympathetic manner. 
Io a word, it will have given guarantees 
to the minority against auy~ further 
attempt at oppresion.”

This point is referred to in an interest
ing letter in La Patrie from Ottawa 
signed “Oogito,” who says “It ie re
ported that Mr. Green way things seri
ously of calling a Catholic into his 
Cabinet аза guarantee of the faithful, 
straightforward and honest execution of 
the arrangement reached by Mr. Laurier, 
it is doubtful, however, if Mr. G reçu way 
will consent to risk the election of a 
Minister of % Catholic constituency in 
face of the opposition of Mgr. Langevin, 
unless he takes it into his head to render 
justice to our people in spite of the 
Archbishop of tët. Boniface and causes a 
Catholic Minister to be elected in a

jgplpi
Notwithstanding your pastHows and Notes.

Thanksgiving Day in Winnipeg was 
celebrated in a blizzard.

Tom Mann, the English agitator, was 
arrested at Hamburg and sent out of the 
country.

The ratepayers of the town of Maison
neuve, P. Q., have votvid on the by-law to 
grant a bonus of ten thousand dollars to the 
brewery and distillery syndicate. At the 
close of the poll the vote stood y— For the 
by-law, 87, representing 
of property, against 16, representing 
$87,094.20.

Alfred Austin, ч the poet Laureate, had a 
narrow escape from drowning in the Tweed 
lately. He fell into the water from a fish
ing boat, was dragged back by a boatman, 
the oars were lost and the boat drifted 
rapidly towards a weir. Thereupon tbe 
poet plunged into the water and was aide 
to reach the weir, to which he clung until 
rescued.

Smuggling has not yet gone quite out of 
fashion on the Lower St. Lawrence, not
withstanding the efforts made to âup'press 
it. Last Thursday a seizure was made at 
Ste. Flavie, near Rimoueki, of about $1,2- 
00 worth of whiskey, supposed to have been 
originally despatched from N^w Eug'end. 
The contiabrand liquor was found stowed 
away under a barn. So far no atteste have 
been made in connection with the eeizjte.

The Quebec Court of Review gave judg
ment on Monday unanimously confirming 
the deoMian of the Superior Comt condemn
ing E -nest Pactud to yfefuud to the 
Quebec Government the sum of $100,000 
paid to him in connexion with the В tie dee 
Chaleurs railway deal, the
connected with which made the premier * 
ship of tho lite Hon. 
notorious. P«tcau 1 will 
matter to the Sup-erne Court at Ottawa.

Log Angeles, Cal., Nov. 27.—The pretty 
littL seapoit town of Sau Pedro, narrowly 
esciped being waehe 1 int »
Ocean on Tuesday night by a clou 1 burst. 
Several streets ipere cut to a depth of twenty 
feet by raging torrents and a number of 
dwellings were undermined and in some 
instances citried down g rale and stranded 
on adjoining lots. Basements were flooded 
and a great quantity of property stored* 
therein destroyed. The damage to property 
will exceed $25,000.

A despatch of lost Saturday said : The 
storm which has been raging throughout 
the northwest for two days is the greatest 
that has visited that section since the 
blizzard of January 12, 1888, iu which 107 
lives were lost. There is a complete block
ade of traffic in Northern Minnesota, North 
Dakota and a portion of South Dakota. 
The enow in some places was five feet deep. 
At Portland, Oregon, th*._: thermometer 
registered 21 degrees below zero, which is 
poller than it has been there in twenty- 
fonr years,

И№й€*Chotef» tor some two or 
"М* time r conmlted different Î

Boston last Satuidty with some beautiful 
examples of art china of her own produc
tion during her аЬзепсз, which will be 
placed on exhibition at ihe academy. 
Her class in china printing will resume 
work in a few days.

There is at least one dry goods firm in 
the city that indulges in no spread 
oaglesim or bombast, that is Dowling 
Brothers of King street. Yet they do a 
large and increasing business. They 
simply give the public a list of money 
saviug facie that keeps their store 
thronged most of the time with 
chasers,
store at all time?, but net such 
now seen in their light and spacious 
cloakroom. Hundreds of handsome and 
carefully made jackets—the latest pro’ 
dnotions of some of the best European 
manufacturers, are being gold during this 
month at about the price of the cloth in 
tho garment. There are very pretty 
mixed tweed, heavy bfack beaver, fancy 
tweed, couch, serge, ana ebgant fawn 
beaver jackets at prices ranging from 
$3.50 to $8. Nothing could be 
useful than one of these garments as a 
Xmas present. Shopping by mail at 
Dowling’s is like shopping by your 
door for they prepay freight on all parcels 
amounting to $5 or more.

Christmas fruits ind groceries of all 
kinds are in full 'stTppty at the wholesale 
store of Northrop & Co. There have 
been no changes in the market during 
the last few days. Sugar, pork, lard, 
flour and raisins are all firm at the 
advanced prices and 
advanpa is looked fop on triple articles. 
Beef has advanced b0 cents and gome 
millers are quoting oatonal at $4. Ezgs 
are in frir supply and sell for 17 cents.

Sr. John, Nov. 30.

Whether cither France orBOOb.
9. Take no other.
seers,
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ШШ&- Is it the Greatest Waterfall 7

The following letter has been received 
from S. A. Thnnip-on, at Santa Catsliu, 
Venezuela : "Durinft- the exploration of 
the concession of t ie Orinoco company, 
headed by- D.iuaid Grant and other mining 
men, a trail was cut to the Imalic.i moun
tain?, starving from this point to a villige 
of 150 inhabitant». The duties assigned 
to some members of the party kept them 
upon or close to the Onnoco until a few 
weeks ago when two of us, Leslie Ot Dait, 
of Litchfield, Minn., and myself found timo 
to make an expedition to the mountain?. 
Pushing on beyond the point reached by the 
other party, we heard from the top of a 
mountain a sound which at first we thought 
to be thunder, but afterward decided that 
it must come from a water fall of consider
able magnitude. Working in the general 
direction of the sound over a difficult trail 
we came nt noou on Thursday, October 16, 

-to a Urge river and discovered what must 
rank as one of the greatest water falls in 
the world. The river bursts diagonally 
through an almost perpendicular .cliff which 
I estimate to be 1,600 feet in height and 
breaks into half a dozen separate streams 
which divide and subdivide and spread into 
a broai fan-like expansion, and twists about 
in such a curious corkscrew fashion that the 
water at the bottom on the falls flows in 
exactly the opposite direction from the 
course it holds when it first comes into 
view. By clinging to bushes and going up 
the giant creepers hand over hand we climb
ed up thi cliff until the aneroid indicated 
an elevation of more than 500 feet, but it 
was impossible to reach the top and learn 
how much higher the falls are.”

NEW CARPET 1.65 worth
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DEPARTMENT. Ton Can’t Play la Our Tard.mm 3&
Herg is the chorus of one of the most 

popular songs as the author wrote it :
; V SftMMBnmls OMpet « (Beta 1174c

/«as uEІШІ
йЕ«55-УЯ

pur-
Tiiere are bargains in theirFamily Jars. “I^dou’t want to play In your yai

You’ll he sorry when you see me 
Sliding down our cellar door ;

You can t holler down our ralu-barrel.
You can’t climb onr aople tree ;

1 don’t want to play In youryard,’
If jou won’t be good to nft.”

Here is the Boston version of the same :
I don’t care to indulge in any sportive re

creation on the land about your dwelling; 
My affection for you has undergone the 

process of obi teration;
You will regret your

I would deplore the Tho Northumberland No-vs appears to 
be at cross purposes with the main body 
of its party. Here is a sample

“Is the Manitoba school sett'emeut а 
great achievement? If so, will our liberal 
і rcthreu tell ns just where to applaud? 
Don’t all «peak at oope.”

Toon it doesn't approve of the govern
ment making enquiries of the manufac
turers in reference to the Tariff, and 
eijs:—

m
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Table Covers Physical science and the Mechanic H 
Arts.

1
CHATHAM. N. B.
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The commercial value of scientific 
training was dwelt upon in a recent 
address by Right Hon. A. J. Man. 
della. Switzerland and Germany, 
comparatively poor nations, have tor 
more than half a century been perfect
ing their educational systems, and have 
given efficient instruction according to 
advanced ideas to two generations. 
The result has been astonishing." 
Switzerland, a country without natunil 
resources, without iron without coal, 
without a port or a navigable river, 
now exports a gieater amount of 
manufactures per head of population 
than any other" nation in the woill, 
not even excepting England. And it 
is the German chemist and- scientist 
who is in all lands at the head of indus
tries requiting technical knowledge. 
When it was remarked to Prof. 
Hofmann that Germany and Switzer
land were over-producing scientific 
men, he admitted that the 200 Doctors 
of Science graduated in a single year 
from one department only of the 
German universities were more than 
could be absorbed at borne, but sig
nificantly added, “you must bear one 
thing in mind—we have the export 
trade entirely to ourselves.” The 
German scientist at home and abroad, 
with an educational system studying 
the needs of possible customers, has 
developed the foreign trade of the 
country until the astounding fact has 
been snnounued that in 1895 the 
tonnage of sea going ships touching at 
Hamburg exceeded that of Liverpool,

I !when you ob
serve me in the aot of /precipitating 
myself along the cover of the excava
tion under the house in which I have 
my residence;

You can indulge in oo vocal exercise what
ever, directed into the receptacle of 
atmospheric precipitation established by 
my parents;

You shrill not climb amidst the foliage of 
the trees upon which grows the 
culeut apple peculiar to onr estate;

As I have before remarked, in effect, I do 
not desire to gambol on the ground 
rounding your habitation in the absence 
of a sufficient guarantee that you will 
treat me with due respect, courtesy and 
kiuduess.

COUrde

.
Г

ШЩ ETC.
“The tariff inquiry now being carried on 

hy cabinet ministers ie a senseless proceed
ing. * * *

more
■

Manu facta і ere want to buy in the cheap
est market, but 'they object to other people 
enjoying thst privilege. They want their 
p tw-materials free of 4aty or lightly ta*ed 
but |hey object to consumers of manufac
tured goods enjoying that privilege. Pro* 
t otiouism is srifi-huess persouifien, besides 
being the fruitful sources of politic*! cor
ruption and log-rolling.”

Again it returns to the Manitoba 
School question, and says :—

“It is forgotten occasionally that the two 
opposing paît es iu the Manitoba quirrel 
were n-.-t Laurier and Green way, but the 
I’rufcestaut majority and the R< 
lie minority of "Manitoba itself, 
cut “set lenient” wae arranged months ago 
between Green way and Laurier. Its publi
cation is the only novelty about it. It is 
the “majority and “minorit)” whose edu- 
c tionri mutters were in question and 
neither has been heard from as yet.

The Nows elso continues to display its 
jealousy of that other alleged Liberal 
pager-v-rour little neighbor, t'ie Herald, 
saying »-*»

“The Herald speaks very philosophically 
on matters of patronage; now the public are 
wondering if tho Herald man has received 
hash money or whether having exbausttd 
1rs powers of criticism he has arrived at 
tho conclusion that the “grapes are sour ” 
anyway. He winds up his article as follows: 
їДа for the part zau office ho’ders in this 
ounty, if any charges have been made 
against them we are not aware of the fact. ' 

“That settles it. Of course no chargee 
c mid be made without first consulting the 
gigantic intellect of the Herald 1”

And, yet, the News, professes to be a 
faith fill co-worker with the Herald in the 
Liberal vineyard. What the Liberal 
loaders think of the?o detectable sheets 
everybody seems to know-. They are, 
however, fair representatives of those in 
whose interest tl py are published,
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* Doaktown 
Boiestown

6.00 «un. 
6.12 a.m. 
6.45 mii, 
8.50 a.m. 
9.36: am. 

Gross Greek 10.47 a-m.
Fredericton 12.15 P.m.

4.20 p.m.

Boston 7.25 a.m.
Pullman Sleeper runs through 

from Frederieton Junction to
Boston.
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FUN AND ENTERTAINMENT 
FOR THE LITTLE ONES.

PARENTS AND OTHERS 
ARE DELIGHTED.

oman Catho- 
The près-

■

r tlie P .ci fie
4

Gtollstein h&s two Wives.
“Advance” Scientific Kotos.

Electric dark lanterns have been sup
plied to Paris police, enabling them to 
see 160 feet away.

Anaesthetics caused 61 deaths last year 
in the United Kingdom, 52 due to 
chloroform, 
riving the nee of oxygen with chloroform, 
and claim better results.

A Jew named Gol lutein, who is in busi
ness at Springhill, was arrested last week on 
the charge of bigamy. The story of wife 
No, 1 as told by the Observer is as follows •

She stated that she is a PoVsh Jewess and 
that 12 years ago she married Mr. GЛ t- 
etein at her native home and shortly after
wards they emigrated to New York. They 
lived together for about four years ; then 
Goldstein left her and two children in 
destitute circumstances and married another 
woman. She placed her two children in a 
home for the destitute, and with an em
bittered heart for eight long weary years she 
has hunted him from town to town in tbe 
United States and Canada, working her way 
as best she could, until about three weeks 
ago while in New York one of G ddstein’s 
acquaintances who had quarrelled with him, 
in a fit of spite informed the almost dis
pirited woman that her husband had a wife 
and two children and was doing a propser* 
oua business in Springhill Mmes, N, S. It 
did not take her long to secure the money 
to pay her way to this town and, now she 
had found him, she hopes for justice.

Her etorypf the hardships she has endur
ed, and the tireless and determined hunt 
for him all over tfi^cootinent ie a pathetic 
and romantic one, and deeply touched the 
hearts if those to whom she related it.

It was found that Goldetein was away at 
the Joggins Mines, and she suggested that 
her friend and the policeman with herself 
should go to tho Joggins and arrest Gold- 
stem. A warrant for desertion was procur
ed and the trio left for the Joggins about 
nine o’clock at night. Next morning Gold
stein was arrested and brought to Springhill 
where he awaits bis trial.

Gul Istoiii came to this town with his 
second wife about three years ago and has 
earned a good reputation.
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їїOne Big Combination for 

Ten Cents-

Will you be iu the ru.h and swim Î Cut

"5шр
-m

INSURANCE. :Russian surgeons are ye-

yon afford ro spend ten cents for the biggest 
and most useful aggregation of interesting 
matter ever offered to the public ?

Wells & Richardson Co., Montreal, 
facturera of the celebrated Diamond Dyes, 
having a de lire tj make a widespread intro
duction of their new

£
the following

32:
who

Pot table electric lamp?, fed by accumu
lators, the total weight of each set being 
Ц pounds, are now used in the collerit-s 
at Sakul, Hungary. The lamp gives l£ 
to 2 сапсИз-power for 10 hours.

It is recommended that every lifeboat 
carried by ships should be provided wifch 
a bottle of citric acid, which précipita tes 
chloride of sodium, and, it is now claimed, 
Converts sea-water into % palatable drink.

гаю* ANDШ
.1a; •- LUTOIAHIRK, m“Excelsior Rhymiug 

ABC Book, Illustrated,’’ make the fol
lowing extraordinary offer, good for thirty 
days :

■:SBggfe
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ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE.
—

.. M... OSIO* ;
-------------- ----------- jr-iaifeo*.MANCHESTER.

_ FRANGES A.QIM.ESPIE

■ : First : One “Excelsior Rhyming ABO 
Book, Illustrated,” a real . gem of litho- 
graphio sit. It measures nine and a quarter 
inches long and six inches wide ; the cover 
is rich and artistic ; each letter of the 
Alphabet measures two and three-quarter 
inches long and two inches wide, and no 
two letters are of the same color. Each 
tetter has an appropriate illustration and 
a verse.

hot. mbs.

ЖС In Digby county, N. S., the manufacture 
of mechanical wood pulp is a growing and 
profitable Industry. The Sissiboo Falls 
Pulp Co., own 2000 acres of wood lands, 
frum which they got part of their raw 
mateiial for manufacturing purposes. They 
purchase besides from outvie parties nearly 
2 000,000 feet a year. At the factory on

" "Â lion-faced boÿ~Tëcently exhibited in theiSi”ibo°- the modern apparatu. and
appliances are need, and a spruce log is said 
to be conveitsd iu Les than an hour into a 
bundle of pulo. The mill ii lighted by 
electricity, and is running bjth day aud 
night tnofcfc of the time.

. 1
Experiments are being made in Euro-“Advaaoo’a” 5t John Letter.Cuba.

pean countries with alcohol for lighting 
see. The flame of alcohol is scaree-D ET AILS OF A GREAT BATTLE—1,700 SPAN- THANKSGIVING — CHRISTMAS — GENERAL

I ARDS WOUNDED — WEYLEIt CALLING IN NEWS- -THE MARKETS, ETC.
ТЛЕ corn fighting coniinued. A llnique Thanksgiving eervice wae held
New Yobs, Nov. 26.-The Ward Lme Brigllton chapa,r Brooklyn, on Sunday, 

steamship City of Washington, from t|le jgnd irot., et whmh the . edifice 
Havana, brought some mtere«ting news deneely p.eked ax u wy ,ld have been 
of the engagement which occurred re- u i tll0-e been an exhibition of living 
cently near Mount Rubta between the pictllre, or hlld Buffalo B.ll be.m p-eaeot 
Spanish troops and the insurgent forces, wjth h a WlU West show. The pulpit 
headed fiy General Moceo. L ist Satur- bad been remuvcd aIld a barn 25x20 feet 
day the Government organ, La Lucha, erec^d in ,t, p'ace. In the barn there 
called for trains to convey 1,000 woundpd { wag a bay mow, a farm wagon loaded 
aud sick loldier* from Candelaria to llith corn, a ho.eo in one of the stalls, a 
Havana. This was the ffrst intimation ] uf poultry, and farming tools aud 
that had been received that the engage everjthing whioh mjght add t,, the realia- 
ment had been serious in its results. j|lg of the 8ame. T.te programme includ- 
One of the passengers on the City of ed songs, violin s,los, the usual sermon, 
Washioglon, who did not wish 10 bave prayera thanksgiving, etc. jt is not 
his name mentioned, gave gn intgrefc.ivg тцСь wonder that there are many in the 
account of how the battle was fought, and y„itcd States who think ihaf the obser- 
this to a great extent explains why lieu- vanoe u{ a day o( thrul|j^ivi„g bad better 
eral W oyler returned to Havana eo soon, ^ abandoned, since,even iu the churches, 
Mount Rnbia is 26 miles west oi Havana the motive of those with whom it origi- 
and about twelve miles from the northern rated ,eem, t0 be wholly io3t sight of. 
coast of the island. General Weyler had Nuthlng mId be more beautiful or ap- 
spread his trocha across the isiSnfi jn its Kr„pti^, than the harvest services of the 
narrowest part to prevent Maceo’s forces churth of IS .gland; there is a strong 
moving toward the east. Then the re- ^olltra,t between such and those held m 
mauling forces were divided into th* fhe Brighton chapel, 
detachments, one of 5,000 men, another ,,Thy c„e pre„r,ed the preoioae leed, 
of 10,000 and the third of 20,000, the last Nursed tender shoot, and bud and blade, 
.being led by General Weyler himself. Till in the time by Thee decreed,
These detachment, moved towards the
mountain from different directions. The In Thee, who beaveu and earth hast made.”
detachment of 5,000 reached the moun- In this city, Thanksgiving services were
tain first, and after heavy fighting was he|d iu most of the churches on Thursday 
repulsed by Macao's force?, with 700 last, but the attondbaue was small and 
wounded* and it is not known how many the streets wore their usual appearance, 
dead. When the second detachment of On the previous day the market was well 
I0;000 men, under command of General supplied with Jurkeys, geese, chickens, 
^ohegao^, arrived and began to storm alL^itof meats, gamy, fish, fruit, etc., 
the mountains, they fo^i cf tha£ the “Ana Jeremiah, 
enemy bed disappeared. General W»y. Sbedub^f
1er, *ho approached from tbe trocha, did Aud Ahot Sophia, 
not have a chance to smtl! powder. Da- Ail came to our Thanksgiving.”
tails are lacking, but it appears that Henry D: Thereau, who had a heart

purpo
ly Visible, but incandescent burners make 
it possible to get brilliant light from any 
source of sufficient heat.

Protestant constituency.”
The Moniteur da Commerce, the organ 

of the French Chambre du Commerce, 
also advisee acceptance of the settlement^ 
saying >—“The burning question of the 
Manitoba schools has just been solved, 
and it is to bo hoped that the practical 
common sense of tho people will prevent 
them listening to the fomentera of 
trouble, whoever they may be. The 
duty of the Manitoba Catholics is to 
accept in good faith what ie offered them 
and u# patiently work, by behaving like 
good oifc zene, to deserve more. Other
wise they will gain nothing by agitation. 
Moreover, they need not come here aud 
ask help for the maintenance of their 
sectional schools ; we have enough of our 

to support. Besides, the Manitoba

Sgsleet tbe estate of 
MUHner. deceased, 

Mf attested with the

JAMÜti Г. COWrOtiS^Chathaiu.

іппУ Admtatitnton.
Stab Auguat. ueâ

A leading Montreal school teacher says : 
“It is one of the very best and certàinly the 
mofct attractive of mediums ever placed 
before the little t its from which to learn 
the English Alphabet.” ^

The demand for this beok novelty fe 
already taxing the printing capacities of the 
lithographers.

.Second : A full size Cabinet Photo of the 
“Three Future Kings of England,”—the 
Prince of Wales, hie

sad
L

Berlin, Stephen Sddlmayer, has the face 
entirely covered with blonde hair, with 
the exception of the eyelids and red 
^portions of the lips, and Ihe hair is very 
thjck op his h^cfc, 'Çne boy is well de
veloped and intelligent, speaking German 
And PolUh. Нз was born in the govern
ment of Warsaw.

The earliest type of man, supposed to 
have originated in Asia, was pictured to 
the German Anthropological Society, at 
its Let meeting, by Dr. Ranke. This 
man was “e irycvphalic,” having a head 
large in comparison with the face, and 
the base <>f the skull was obliqua. His 
third molar was rudimentary. His color 
was yellowish, his hair coarse.

The failure of the Royal Society’s reef
boring expedition leads a correspondent 
of Nature to suggest that the study of 
coral reefs be fcaken qp by the Smith
sonian Institution or the Royal Society at 
p permanent station in the Bermudas. 
Here the fauna of the deep sea, the avi
fauna of the ocean, aud a complex 
meteorology could be studied in addition, 
and in close proximity to New York and 
Halifax.

rP.

m -
The loss of life by last week’s floods in 

Greece is very lirge. Forty bodies have 
been recovered at the Pirsens, which is the 
port of Athens, and boats are searching, for 
many peieoos who are mining and supposed 
to h*ve perished. The cemetery at the 
Piraeus was inundated. The water swept 
across the burial place with suoh violence 
that a number of bodies and skeletons were 
washed out of their resting places and 
carried a considerable distance. The storm 
which caused the flood was un paralleled 
for violence. It was accompanied by slight 
earthquakes.

Ш a

O- S. BREMNER
, *e»u*r. a. itadiiitt A co„

y^ionltfflna Machinery and 

of all Kinde.
Werdwick Village, Bay du Vin

■ou the Duke of York, 
аші thelittle son of the Duke. This photo 
ia beautifully fiui.hed, fit for any parlor. 
anff-wAH worth from 25c. to 40c.

TâritD : Ooc P>ckagy|R«U famoue Dia
mond Dye Ink Towjjff; which makoa ,ix- 
teen ounce! of p^e and brilliant, bleak 
wiitiDg ink, eufficiént to supply a fami|« for 
a year. ■*

The above mentioned combinat ion, ^FRrtb 
65 oeuti, will be sent to any eddrese for ten 
cents.
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IF YOU SUFFER »
F

Price, ud
and Northweet clergy, who are said to be 
immensely wealthy in lands, are in a 
position to make, the sacrifices required."

The Fault is Tour O.wa-mщ

ІИЇИС010КШ
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William Brown, a British sihjnt raoeut 
ly released from a Cuban p i on, where he 
had spent a month for tho al’eqo l offeuos of 
shouting in the streets of iiavaoa, ‘Cuba 
Libre!’ and who was a week ago expell ed 
by order of Captain-Generr.i Veyler, arrived 
at New York the other day on the steam
ship ‘City of Washington.’ Mr. Brown said 
his treatment by the Spanish authorities 
was brutal in the extreme. Ho declared

Send us ten (10) cents in money or stamp* 
es possible, so that your order may 

be filled promptly.
Send small silver coins, or the

Paine’s Cçlery Oompoud Earth’s 
Only Cure For All Forms of 

Rheumatism.

as soon
Statistics of Patents.

At the close of 1895 tbe Scientific 
Library of the United States Patent 
Office contained records of 981,961 
patents issued hy foreign countries, of 
.ЯІ(|Ь647.600 are published in full 

with drawing», 178,150 in abstracts, 
and 114,000 by title only. In the 25 
years from 1871 to 1895 inclusive, the 
total number of United States patents
rose from 98,460 to 531,619. Of the
latter number, plows claim 10,3*2 ; 
cultivators, 10.334 ; threshing, 4260 ; 
tobacco, 2362 ; bleaching and dyeing, 
1579 ; ebemicals, 1203 ; medicines, 
1357 , surgical appliances 3470 ; den
tistry, 1351 j railways, 9378 ; electric

prope
amooQt in one, two or three cent stamp*. 
Stamps ot target dtnumination will not be 
received.Hundreds of twinges of p»in and hours of 

atony every day ; weeks and months of 
helpless suffering and still you go on from 
bad to worse, until you become crippled 
s^d deformed.

If you are a constant martyr to rheuma
tism and its tortures, tbe fault is your own. 
You might easily have- avoided nil the \ 
agonies of past day* *nd nights, had you ’ 
used Paine’s Celery Compound.

yotiaCannut plead the excuse that you dtd 
not know of such a disease-conquering medi
cine. You surely have heard your friends 
speak of it. The newspapers have heralded 
thousands of victories wou by Paine1» 
Cilery Compound over rheumatism; and if 
your physician ha* failed bo tall about the

Seal your letter securely, and before 
mailing be sure you put on full postage* 

Wiree cent$ in stamps. If full postage is 
not prepaid, loiters will u<it be accepted.

Welle & Richardson Co.,

Montreal, P. Q.
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that if he had not had papers proving him 
to be a British subject^ he would not have 
yet been liberated. He thought from what 
he had seen that Cuba was lost to Spain.

From an j'nvestigapion in the Sanyiku 
district, Mr. Igi, of the Yokohama Col- j 
lege of Science, concludes that the tidal j He declared that ro political prisoner in 
wave of June had it* origin in a sub- Coba koew what he was arretted for until 
marine explosion about 200 leagues to the і he h»d P«en 10 » prisooeell for some tin,-, 
eastward, or in N. lat. 39°, E. long. 149°.

;-
Hi 9 SSÏÏ! £2 Chatham 7. If. 0. A. t

U-0*wgëh'û The Chatham Y. M. C. A. rooms sre 
c*pen fr un 9 a.in. ta 10 p.m. *»n every day 
except Sand iy. Strangers aud vinitore are 
moilr welcutnn. K.iartimg and етрічутеп* 
foun t for >oon.< men miking application.

R mms in H.ickun-Mackenaie Block 9% 
Water Strcetv

U» A despatch uf Sunday last from Baroda, 
The exp}orion seen** |o have re*embl^^ oapita^ of the State of that name give* the 
that at Krakatoa, with the difference details of a fatal accident which occurred

' ’ y.lï4$tbrtimbrГ,іт

BT EASTERN

that the volcano in this instance waa far there that eight. The Earl of Elgin, 
beneath the ocean. A tea temperature of ■ Viceroy of India, arrivad at Bsroda this

3
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